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THE ANGLICAN DIOCESE OF LEEDS

The Anglican Diocese of Leeds comprises five Episcopal Areas, 
each coterminous with an Archdeaconry. This is now one of 

the largest dioceses in the country and its creation is unprecedented 
in the history of the Church of England. It covers an area of around 
2,425 square miles and has a population of about 2,642,400 people.

The three former dioceses were created in the 19th and early 20th centuries to 
cater for massive population changes brought about by industrialisation and, later, 
mass immigration. The diocese comprises major cities (Bradford, Leeds and 
Wakefield), large industrial and post-industrial towns (Halifax, Huddersfield and 
Dewsbury), market towns (Harrogate, Skipton, Ripon, Richmond and Wetherby), 
and deeply rural areas (the Dales). The whole of life is here, along with all the 
richness, diversity and complexities of a changing world.

The Diocesan Bishop (The Rt Rev’d Nick 
Baines) is assisted by five area bishops 
(Bradford, Huddersfield, Kirkstall, 
Wakefield and Ripon) and five archdeacons 
(Bradford,Halifax, Leeds, Pontefract, 
Richmond and Craven). The Benefice of 
Fountains lies in the Ripon Deanery of the 
Ripon Episcopal Area, in the Archdeaconry of 
Richmond and Craven. The Bishop of Ripon is 
The Rt Rev’d Dr Helen-Ann Hartley.

Our vision as the diocese is about confident 
clergy equipping confident Christians to live and 
tell the good news of Jesus Christ. For all of our 
appointments, we are seeking clergy who have a joyful 
and confident faith that has inspired a track record of 
church growth, both numerically and spiritually.
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THE BENEFICE OF THE FOUNTAINS 
GROUP OF PARISHES
The Benefice of Fountains features a group of four parishes in the 
Ripon Episcopal Area and forms part of the Ripon Deanery. It is 
made up of the parishes of:

 ✦ Fountains, comprising the three churches of Aldfield, Sawley, and Winksley

 ✦ Grewelthorpe, which is a Local Ecumenical Anglican Methodist Partnership

 ✦ Kirkby Malzeard, which also has the Chapel of the Resurrection at 
Dallowgill

 ✦ Mickley, the smallest of the four parishes

We are a rural benefice lying to the west 
of the cathedral city of Ripon, sitting in 
beautiful Yorkshire Dales countryside 
and encompassing the World Heritage 
Site of Fountains Abbey. In addition to 
the main villages, there are a number of 
smaller settlements and farms across the 
area. There is a strong sense of local community and rural tradition, but we are an 
outward-looking benefice welcoming the many people who come to live in  
the area.

Good internal communication across the Benefice is vitally important, largely done 
by e-mail but more public communication is effected via the weekly pew sheet 
(produced by the Benefice Administrator) and the monthly Fountain magazine 
which is delivered to each house in the Benefice villages. The Ripon Gazette also 
carries a weekly column on the churches’ services.

The ‘church’ here is seen as an important and relevant part of rural life, with the 
wider community feeling an attachment to their local churches. Although there is 
a long history of working as multiple parishes dating back, in some cases, to before 
1990 when the current Benefice was formed, we recognise the need for fresh vision 
and thinking and seek new ways of working in closer unity. This will allow us to 
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address the changing needs of the church and support, and assist the incumbent in 
the pastoral care and administration of the Benefice. We view this as an exciting 
opportunity for mission, growth, increased spirituality, development of the laity 
and discipleship of all. Our mission strongly echoes that of the diocese: to “enable 
confident Christians to live and tell the Good News of Jesus Christ”.

This is the start of a journey we wish to make and we pray that someone will be 
called to lead us, providing vision, leadership, encouragement and training. We are 
also aware that the post will require considerable patience, persistence and a sense 
of humour but in all this we offer our wholehearted commitment and support.

The attractive Rectory in Kirkby 
Malzeard is a new, ecologically designed, 
four-bedroom house on the edge of the 
village with views over the surrounding 
countryside. It is within easy walking 
distance of the village’s two shops, primary 
school and pre-school and the GPs’ surgery. 
There are very good local amenities 
and excellent secondary schools: Ripon 
Grammar School and Outwood Academy which is also in Ripon.

To assist and support the priest-in-charge we have recently appointed a part-time 
Benefice Administrator who works from the office in the Rectory. There are three 
lay readers and a host of local retired and visiting clergy willing to lead services. A 
House for Duty Priest post is allocated to the Benefice, with a house provided in 
Grewelthorpe. Although currently vacant the post continues to be advertised on 
the diocesan website. Each parish has its own PCC (Church Council in the case 
of Grewelthorpe) with lay chairs and loyal churchwardens who meet quarterly as 
the Benefice Churchwardens’ Group to support the priest-in-charge with strategy, 
governance, administration and financial aspects of the Benefice. The PCCs are 
exploring ways of making governance in the Benefice more efficient so that the 
priest-in-charge’s time is released for the work of ministry and not usurped by 
mundane parish matters such as day to day maintenance and repairs. This will be an 
early topic of discussion with the new priest.
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We have recently reviewed the schedule of services to make them more manageable 
and introduced a monthly United Benefice Service. Each church and community is 
distinctive and there is a variety of churchmanship and forms of worship.

Church attendance is consistent and although congregations are small in absolute 
numbers they are well above average when compared to the national percentage 
of population attendance. Those attending services are predominantly older. 
Conflicting Sunday-morning activities mean that young families find it hard to 
attend services, although they often express interest. We are keen to encourage 
families to join our worship and, while there are various initiatives for primary 
school-age children in our churches, there is tremendous scope for these to be 
developed and grown.

We are committed to maintaining 
a Christian presence in each of our 
communities while developing a greater 
sense of a united benefice. Our churches 
are faithful but in need of rejuvenation 
and growth. We need to be able to reach 
out to the wider community and we are 
committed to supporting our new priest-
in-charge with prayer, cooperation, support 
and friendship.

We believe that the person appointed will have been called to serve here as part 
of God’s plans for the Benefice. Together, we have considered and identified the 
qualities required of a priest for this role, although we do recognise that it is not 
possible for one person to fulfil every expectation.

ANY QUESTIONS?
What qualities do we think are required for this position?

 ✦ A spiritual and prayerful priest with a confident personal faith

 ✦ An ability to accommodate different churchmanship and styles of worship. 
They must also be committed to ecumenical partnership
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 ✦ A visionary leader who will encourage spiritual growth and discipleship, and 
enable every member ministry

 ✦ Have a commitment to reaching out to children, young people, families and 
schools

 ✦ Possess an interest and understanding of rural life and the pastoral needs of the 
wider community

 ✦ Have good management and organisational skills, with life experience and 
management of change, and able to self-motivate and manage the life/work 
balance

What are our priorities for the Benefice?

 ✦ Spiritual and church growth and mission

 ✦ Strengthening ways to work as a united benefice

 ✦ Children, young people and families

 ✦ Development of the laity

 ✦ Development of a pastoral care team

What additional responsibilities are attached to the post?
 ✦ Official Chaplain to Fountains Abbey and St Mary’s Church, Studley

 ✦ Director/Trustee of Grewelthorpe Village Hall together with the Methodist 
Minister, as part of the legal agreement

What about schools in the 
Benefice?

There are three Church of England 
voluntary controlled primary schools:

 ✦ Fountains, in Grantley

 ✦ Grewelthorpe

 ✦ Kirkby Malzeard

All are rated good by Ofsted.

Fountains and Grewelthorpe Schools are joined in a federation with a joint head 
teacher. A new head teacher will be starting in the New Year. Both schools have 
collective worship once a week and there is a collective worship team of four 
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members, which includes the priest-in-charge. Kirkby Malzeard’s head teacher is 
also the head of West Tanfield School, which is outside the Benefice. The previous 
incumbent was a governor. The Fountains PCC also appointed a second foundation 
governor when Fountains School was opened in Grantley.

There is no denying that there is a large number of churches in the Benefice, but 
our hope is that a new priest-in-charge would see this as an exciting prospect, 
providing the opportunity to work in rural ministry at a time of change and 
remodelling of ministry and mission to God’s people. We are enthusiastic about 
working to achieve this under the guidance of a new priest.

OUR BENEFICE

The Benefice lies to the west of the cathedral city of Ripon, 
with the World Heritage Site of Fountains Abbey – run by 

the National Trust – within it. It is part of the Nidderdale Area of 
Outstanding Natural Beauty and includes the Woodland Trust’s 
Hackfall Woods. The land is well looked after, with dairy, sheep 

and some arable farming 
and management of 
moorland. It has a 
number of associated 
agricultural businesses, 
holiday accommodation 
and caravan sites, as 
the area attracts many 

tourists and holidaymakers. Such a beautiful area has resulted in many 
people coming to live here. Some commute to Harrogate, Leeds, 
Teesside and further afield, including London, while others work 
from home. Many have settled here in their retirement.
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As with all rural areas, there have been difficult times and farming can be 
uncertain. Rural deprivation does exist but can be hidden. Issues include the high 
cost of housing and a lack of affordable homes. Public transport is poor and there 
has been a loss of village shops. Despite this, there is a strong sense of community 
and good neighbourliness. We are blessed with excellent schools and medical care, 
and sports, social events and activities. Within the area, there are a number of 
businesses.

Each village is distinctive and a fuller description of each can be found in the 
separate parish brochures by following these links:

Here follows a summary of each parish:

FOUNTAINS PARISH
There are three churches in the Fountains Parish:

 ✦ St. Lawrence the Martyr, Aldfield, c. 1782

 ✦ St Michael and All Angels, Sawley, 1879

 ✦ St Cuthbert & St Oswald’s, Winksley, 1917

All the churches and their congregations are different, but each is welcoming and 
friendly. The three churches work well together as a parish.

Services feature Eucharist, Evensong and 
Morning Worship, and there are some 
people who enjoy less formal services. There 
are close ecumenical links and some joint 
services at Sawley.

There are three churches in the Fountains 
Parish which was formed in 1974. They have 
a joint PCC with a lay chair, a stewardship 
team and a fundraising and outreach team. 

 ✦ Fountains
 ✦ Grewelthorpe

 ✦ Kirkby Malzeard
 ✦ Mickley
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All the churchwardens attend the Benefice 
Churchwardens’ meetings.

Church activities include a house group, Lent 
lunches in support of Christian Aid and food 
bank collections.

The parish includes Fountains Abbey, which 
dates back to the 12th century. A World 
Heritage site, it is managed by the National Trust and had 413,000 visitors in 
2017. A number of special services, such as the carol service, are held at the 
abbey annually. St Mary’s Church, Studley, sits within its grounds. It is managed 
by English Heritage and occasional services are held there with permission. The 
incumbent is the official Chaplain to Fountains Abbey and St Mary’s and the 
organiser of the chaplaincy team. The administration of this is not onerous and 
can be delegated to members of the team or the Benefice Administrator. The 
chaplaincy ministry presents a wonderful opportunity for mission; it is well 
received and reaches out to the abbey staff and volunteers as well as the many 
visitors who come from across the world.

Venues in the parish:

There is a Parish Room in Winksley, 
where meetings and social events take 
place, including Kettles On. It is also 
used for the very active 1st Fountains 
Guides, Brownies and Rainbows.

Schools:

The primary school children from across 
this part of the Benefice attend the 
Church of England voluntary controlled 
Fountains School, in Grantley.
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Parish finances:

The stewardship team launched a successful campaign in May 2018 to provide 
talent, time and money to further the work of the parish. Gift aid falls to this group 
and is effectively administered.

Church Buildings:

All the churches in the parish are well cared for 
but the Quinnquennial Report identified work is 
required on the Sawley church porch and the church 
roof at Aldfield.

Village Venues:

Both Sawley and Grantley have excellent Village 
Halls that are the centres for the many activities 
that takes place in the community.

THE PARISH OF GREWELTHORPE

St James and the Methodist Church has 
been a successful ecumenical partnership 

since 2006, when “two became one” in 
order to maintain a Christian witness in 
the village. Worship is now in the Anglican 
church building, which was created in 1845. 
The former Methodist chapel has been 
refurbished as a village hall and the church 
has generous free use of it.

The church congregation is extremely welcoming and everyone is encouraged to be 
involved in different aspects of church life as part of the discipleship of all.

Services are held in both traditions. A Eucharist takes place twice a month and 
there is a full set of vestments. The other services in the month take place in the 
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Methodist tradition, usually Morning Service with a Eucharist once a quarter. One 
Sunday a month, the congregation joins others for the United Benefice Service.

The single Church Council assumes all the responsibilities of a PCC and deals 
with both Anglican and Methodist business. It has its own lay chair and a number 
of working groups, including Fundraising, Maintenance, Hospitality and Events. 
The churchwarden attends the Benefice Churchwardens’ meeting and the circuit 
steward the Methodist circuit meeting.

Church activities:

The G Club, for primary school-age 
children, meets in church and is an 
important part of Grewelthorpe’s 
church life. There are prayer, Emmaus 
and Exploring Faith groups, as well as a 
Ministry of Cards, welcoming newcomers 
and sending get-well and sympathy cards 
to people in the community. As well as a 
food bank collection, the church supports 
the Ripon City of Sanctuary refugee clothes 

collection and holds Lent lunches in aid of Christian Aid and Autumn lunches to 
boost church funds. It also supports the Children’s Society and Young Minds.

Village school:

There is a Church of England voluntary controlled school in the village and the 
head teacher attends the Church Council meeting once a year to discuss mutual 
cooperation. The school attends the church services on Palm Sunday and at  
Harvest Festival, and uses the church for its own services. It also provides 
exhibitions in church.

Parish finances:

The church is committed to paying its parish share. In 2014/16, it undertook a 
refurbishment, installing a new kitchen and disabled toilet, raising £75,000 in  
two years.
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The Quinquennial inspection in 2015 
revealed that a new roof is required, 
The PCC has decided to go ahead with 
a major refurbishment to put the church 
in good order for the foreseeable future. 
It is expected that this will cost about 
£150,000. This is seen as an opportunity 
for mission and the possibility of attracting 
grant funding is being explored for 
developing an exciting project enabling wider use of the church.

Some members of the congregation have experience in applying for funding and 
management of large building works. The church is in need of decoration, which 
will be part of the work undertaken.

Village venues:

When the Methodist Chapel closed, it became a village hall with a regular 
programme of activities and a café run by volunteers.

THE PARISH OF KIRKBY MALZEARD

The original church of St Andrew’s 
dates back to c1050, but a 

devastating fire resulted in it being 
rebuilt in 1908. It serves Kirkby 
Malzeard, the largest village in the 
Benefice, with a current population of 
around 750, as well as the neighbouring 
communities of Laverton and Dallowgill 

and Galphay. The Parish Church of Dallowgill was closed in 2011, 
but the Chapel of the Resurrection remains in Dallowgill and holds 
occasional services, including the Dawn Service on Easter Day.
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Special services at St Andrew’s are extremely well attended. They include the Crib 
Service and the annual Plough Service, when the Kirkby Long Sword Dancers 
perform their age-old routine. The Lambing Service is now held at the Chapel of 
the Resurrection, in Dallowgill.

The style of worship in this parish, 
which has a robed choir, is traditional 
but not high church. The previous 
incumbent led a well-attended 
midweek Eucharist. The PCC has a 
lay chair and a representative from 
the Dallowgill part of the parish. The 
churchwardens attend the Benefice 
Churchwardens’ meetings.

Church activities:

Footsteps is held for primary school 
children and meets five or six times a 
year, with an annual outing.

Parish finances:

A great effort is being made to 
pay the parish share, enabling the 
reduction of the historic debt. 
Following the recent theft of the church roof lead, additional funds were required 
and the work has been completed.

The church building is in a good state of repair. The churchyard is closed and a 
local authority cemetery lies on the outskirts of the village.

Venues:

Kirkby Malzeard Mechanics Institute hosts a variety of social events, including a 
new youth club.
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Schools:

There is a Church of England voluntary controlled school in the village. The head 
teacher is also in charge of St Nicholas Church of England Primary School in West 
Tanfield, which is outside the Benefice.

THE PARISH OF MICKLEY

The Church of St John the Evangelist 
serves the attractive village of Mickley 

with its small population of around 90 
residents. Built in 1841, the church 
building sits in perfect harmony with its 
surroundings nestled close to the banks of 
the River Ure.

Mission and worship:

The congregation comprises people from a variety of church backgrounds and 
none, some who prefer traditional forms of worship, others who seek a more 
contemporary style. But the overriding priority is worshipping together, to warmly 
welcome visitors and those occasional church goers so that all move forward 
together in faith, with support and encouragement and being a clear witness to 
Jesus in the community.

Church life supports the commitment to becoming better disciples. There is a 
monthly Growing in Faith Bible Study group, which welcomes people 

from across the Benefice. Study sessions are held 
throughout the year and also include Pilgrim and Lent 
courses. A number of fundraising events and initiatives 
take place on a regular basis to support Christian Aid 
and the church. Traidcraft goods are sold throughout 
the village and Benefice, and a food bank collection is 
organised.

As a separate parish Mickley has its own PCC which 
oversees the business and activities of the church; the 
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two churchwardens attend the Benefice Churchwardens’ meeting. Routine 
property matters are delegated to a small Buildings and Church Fabric Group to 

minimise the time needed in full 
PCC meetings on property thus 
allowing more time to focus on the 
mission of the church.

Church finances are well managed 
with a key aspect of parishioners’ 
Christian discipleship ensuring the 
parish share is paid in full.

The Church building:

The Church building is in a good 
state of repair and the churchyard 

is well kept. This simple building consists of a nave and 
sanctuary, with no chancel, and a small vestry at the east 
end. The church features a wonderful stained-glass east 
window – recently repaired – depicting the Last Supper, 
crucifixion and ascension.

The village community:

The attractive village hall, once 
the village school, is used for 
a wide variety of activities and 
social events, reflecting the 
strong sense of community in 
Mickley. Villagers, irrespective 
of whether they are regular 
worshippers, view the church as ‘their’ church and are only too ready to commit 
time, energy and money in support of an active programme of fundraising events. 
Villagers comprise a range of ages with a number of young families as well as those 
who have retired. With no school in the village, children travel to others in the 
Benefice or in Ripon.
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